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CUSTOMER 

One or more networked computers (18) receives input from 
a customer (12) specifying tWo or more vendors having 
vendor Web sites (14) from Which to purchase goods or 
services during an online shopping session, receives input 
from the tWo or more vendors indicating that the customer 
has purchased goods or services at the tWo or more vendor 
Web sites during the online shopping session, and outputs a 
single online receipt (32) to the customer re?ecting all goods 
or services purchased at the tWo or more vendor Web sites 
during the online shopping session. Sales taX may be col 
lected from the customer for goods or services purchased 
during the online shopping session and electronically dis 
bursed taX to one or more taX authorities. Payment for the 
goods or services purchased during the online shopping 
session may be electronically collected and disbursed to 
vendors. Credits for one or more purchased goods or ser 
vices may also be disbursed. Reports may be generated 
based on a plurality of data collected during POS transac 
tions. 
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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR HOSTING 
CENTRALIZED ONLINE POINT-OF-SALE 

ACTIVITIES FOR A PLURALITY OF 
DISTRIBUTED CUSTOMERS AND VENDORS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims the bene?t of US. provi 
sional application Serial No. 60/363,437?led Mar. 12, 2002. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] 1. Field of the Invention 

[0003] The present invention relates generally to elec 
tronic commerce, and more speci?cally to a novel method 
and system for hosting centralized online point-of-sale 
(“POS”) activities for a plurality of distributed customers 
and vendors. 

[0004] 2. Background Art 

[0005] FIG. 1 schematically illustrates the operation and 
architecture of conventional Internet commerce. Via the 
Internet 10, a plurality of online customers 12a-12e access 
or otherWise broWse a plurality of vendor Web sites 14a-14d. 
Notably, online customers 12a-12e may access or otherWise 
broWse distributed vendor sites utiliZing a variety of devices/ 
utilities having operable electronic or Wireless connectivity 
to the Internet 10. Devices/utilities include but are not 
limited to a personal computer 12a, Microsoft X-BoX 12b, 
a personal data assistant 12c, conventional telephone 12d or 
Wireless telephone 126. Alternately, customers 12d and 126 
can contact vendor sites directly, as represented by arroWs 7 
and 9, respectively. 

[0006] The operation and architecture of conventional 
Internet commerce suffers from at least three general draW 
backs. First, customers Who Wish to purchase goods or 
services from multiple vendor sites during an online shop 
ping session must make multiple purchase transactions. For 
eXample, a customer Who purchases three goods from three 
different vendors has to input his or her shipping address, 
billing address, credit card number, e-mail address, etc. three 
separate times. Besides simply being frustrating and time 
consuming, this redundant data entry is prone to errors. 

[0007] Another general draWback associated With the 
operation and architecture of conventional Internet com 
merce is the fact that each purchase transaction results in a 
separate vendor receipt 16a-16d that the customer must 
account for and maintain. Due to varying post-transaction 
practices at the vendor sites, the receipts are e-mailed back 
to the customer at varying times after the actual time of 
purchase, only complicating customer accounting and main 
tenance. This multi-receipt problem also increases the 
chances that one of the several receipts Will be lost—by the 
customer, the vendor, or otherWise. 

[0008] Yet another general draWback associated With the 
operation and architecture of conventional Internet com 
merce is the lack of centraliZed taX collection and disburse 
ment. Today, each tax-collecting vendor must independently 
collect taXes from each of its customers, and disburse those 
taXes to the appropriate taX collection agencies. 

[0009] Because each Internet vendor is currently respon 
sible for independently hosting their respective point-of-sale 
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activities (eg customer account maintenance, payment pro 
cessing, receipts, returns, taX collection/disbursement, etc.) 
an inherent inef?ciency eXists. Despite the Welcome diver 
sity among the broad spectrum of specialiZed products and 
services that each individual vendor offers, they must each 
redundantly staff, host, execute and support the same basic 
point of sale activities. 

[0010] What is needed is a method and system for hosting 
centraliZed online point of sale activities for a plurality of 
distributed customers and vendors. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] Preferred embodiments of the present invention 
illustrated and described herein include an online method 
and system for hosting centraliZed point of sale activities for 
a plurality of distributed customers and vendors. More 
speci?cally, these and other embodiments of the present 
invention include a novel and ef?cient means for providing 
customers With a single receipt for an online sales session, 
independent of the number of different online vendors from 
Which goods or services are purchased. 

[0012] In addition, embodiments of the present invention 
facilitate central sales taX collection and disbursement, 
eliminating the need for the distributed vendor sites to 
provide costly and timely investments in redundant taXation 
services that are not related to the quality of the goods or 
services that vendors offer. Put another Way, online vendors 
utiliZing features of the present invention do not have to 
make the time and capital investment necessary to host tax 
collection and disbursement activities, many of Which are or 
Will soon be required by laW. 

[0013] Another advantageous feature of the present inven 
tion alloWs a customer to input payment information only 
once during an online shopping session, independent of the 
number of different online vendors from Which goods or 
services are purchased. This feature simply reduces the 
redundancy, time and aggravation many customers experi 
ence during their online shopping sessions. 

[0014] Another advantageous feature of the present inven 
tion supports the processing of customer returns and pro 
cessing in a centraliZed fashion similar to the centraliZed 
sale processing aspects of the present invention. 

[0015] Preferred embodiments of the present invention 
include a method and system for centrally hosting online 
point of sale activities. A system comprising one or more 
netWorked computers is operably programmed and con?g 
ured to receive input from a customer specifying tWo or 
more vendors having vendor Web sites from Which to 
purchase goods or services during an online shopping ses 
sion, receive input from the tWo or more vendors indicating 
that the customer has purchased goods or services at the tWo 
or more vendor Web sites during the online shopping ses 
sion, and output a single online receipt to the customer 
re?ecting all goods or services purchased at the tWo or more 
vendor Web sites during the online shopping session. 

[0016] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the one or more netWorked computers 
may additionally be programmed and con?gured to collect 
sales taX from the customer for goods or services purchased 
during the online shopping session and electronically dis 
burse the collected sales taX to one or more taX authorities. 
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[0017] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the one or more networked computers 
may additionally be programmed and con?gured to collect 
and electronically disburse payment for the goods or ser 
vices purchased during the online shopping session. Pay 
ment may be electronically disbursed to the tWo or more 
vendor Web sites. Payment may be electronically disbursed 
to vendor banking institutions, and include a transactional 
fee for hosting the point-of-sale activities. 

[0018] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the one or more netWorked computers 
may additionally be programmed and con?gured to disburse 
a credit for one or more purchased goods or services. 

[0019] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the one or more netWorked computers 
may additionally be programmed and con?gured to elec 
tronically obtain payment authoriZation from the customer’s 
credit card company for goods or services to be purchased 
at the tWo or more vendor sites. 

[0020] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the customers or vendors may be located 
in different countries. 

[0021] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the one or more netWorked computers 
may additionally be programmed and con?gured to present 
the customer With an online table of contents including a 
plurality of hyperlinks to different vendor Web sites. 

[0022] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the one or more netWorked computers 
may additionally be programmed and con?gured to generate 
one or more reports based on a plurality of data collected 
during the transaction of the point-of-sale activities. 

[0023] According to another aspect or embodiment of the 
present invention, the vendor Web sites may include one or 
more online auction sites. 

[0024] Still further features, objects and advantages of the 
invention Will become readily apparent to those skilled in 
the art to Which the invention pertains upon reference to the 
folloWing detailed description. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0025] FIG. 1 schematically illustrates the operation and 
architecture of conventional Internet commerce; 

[0026] FIG. 2 schematically illustrates an overvieW of a 
preferred implementation of the present invention; 

[0027] FIG. 3 schematically illustrates hoW a customer 
accesses the ASP to begin an online shopping session in 
accordance With a preferred implementation of the present 
invention; and 

[0028] FIGS. 4 through 7 schematically illustrate a 
detailed manner in Which POS activities associated With an 
online shopping session may be hosted at ASP in accordance 
With preferred implementations of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0029] Embodiments of the present invention include a 
method and system for hosting centraliZed online point of 
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sale activities for a plurality of distributed customers and 
vendors. FIG. 2 schematically illustrates a preferred imple 
mentation of the present invention. Those in the art Will 
recogniZe, hoWever, that the content or arrangement of all 
?gures illustrating aspects of the present invention may be 
modi?ed or supplemented Within the scope of the present 
invention to best-?t a particular implementation scenario. 

[0030] In accordance With the preferred implementation 
illustrated in FIG. 2, application service provider (“ASP”) 
18 centrally hosts a variety of online point-of-sale (“POS”) 
activities betWeen a plurality of customers 12a-12e and a 
plurality of vendor Web sites 14a-14d. Notably, vendors 14 
may include conventional online vendors of goods and 
services as Well as online auction Web sites (e.g. E-Bay, 
Yahoo, AmaZon, etc.). 
[0031] Online POS activities hosted by ASP 18 include but 
are not limited to payment processing for goods and/or 
services rendered to customers 12a-12e, (ii) taX collection 
and disbursement betWeen customers 12a-12e and taX 
authorities 22, respectively, (iii) issuance of receipts 18a, 
18b to customers 12a-12e, (iv) issuance of payment to 
vendors 14a-14d or credit card companies 19 for goods 
and/or services sold, and (v) processing of customer returns 
and refund/credit processing. 

[0032] Notably, ASP 18 centraliZes online POS activities 
betWeen customers 12, credit card companies 19, and taX 
collecting authorities 22 such that a customer purchasing 
multiple goods or services from multiple vendor sites 14a 
14a' during an online shopping session undergoes a single 
online payment/taxation transaction and receives a single 
consolidated online sales/credit receipt 18a/18b therefor, 
independent of the number of purchases or vendors 
involved. 

[0033] In a preferred embodiment, ASP 18 includes one or 
more netWorked server computers in operable communica 
tion With Web broWsers operating on customer client com 
puters 12a-12e, and vendor server computers hosting vendor 
sites 14a-14d. Additionally, ASP 18 server computers may 
be in operable communication With payment institutions 19 
(e.g., banks, credit card companies, etc.) and taX authorities 
22. 

[0034] FIG. 3 schematically illustrates customer 12 
accesses to ASP 18 to begin an online shopping session in 
accordance With a preferred implementation of the present 
invention. More speci?cally, customers 12 are validated or 
registered upon login, as represented by arroW 13. Customer 
master ?le database 20 maintains customer demographic 
information. Customer location I.D. database 22 maintains 
taX jurisdiction/authority information for each customer. 
Upon customer validation, ASP 18 enables customer access 
to vendor sites 14, as represented by arroW 15. 

[0035] FIGS. 4 through 7 schematically illustrate the 
manner in Which POS activities associated With an online 
shopping session may be hosted at ASP 18 in accordance 
With preferred implementations of the present invention. 
Referring noW to FIG. 4, a customer obtains or otherWise 
selects a vendor site via ASP 18, as represented by arroW 17. 
NeXt, the customer broWses to the selected online vendor 
site 14, as represented by arroW 19. Upon selecting one or 
more items for purchase from the vendor 14, the vendor 
submits a payment request to customer 12 via ASP 18, as 
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represented by arrow 24. This activity alerts ASP 18 that 
customer payment information (eg credit card information) 
Will be forthcoming, enabling ASP 18 to intercept the 
payment information as it passes from the customer 12 to the 
vendor 14 in response to the vendor’s request. 

[0036] FIG. 5 illustrates an interception at ASP 18 of the 
customers payment information, represented by arroW 26. 
Upon interception, tWo preferred scenarios are provided. In 
scenario “A”, vendor 14 is noti?ed that the ASP 18 has 
intercepted the customer’s 12 payment information 26. 
According to this scenario, ASP 18 aWaits a purchase receipt 
25 from vendor 14. When the receipt 25 is obtained, ASP 18 
adds an appropriate sales taX and transactional fee, and 
eXecutes the payment and taXation transaction With the 
appropriate authorities 19 and 23, respectively. In other 
Words, ASP 18 collects payment information from the 
customer 12 and automatically/electronically disburses pay 
ment to the appropriate vendor(s) and taX authorities. 

[0037] In scenario “B”, ASP 18 forWards the payment 
information through to the vendor 14 for vendor-managed 
purchase approval and disbursement. ASP 18 aWaits a 
purchase receipt 25 from vendor 14. When the receipt 25 is 
obtained, ASP 18 adds a transactional fee and the appropri 
ate sales taX (i.e. by jurisdiction), and eXecutes a payment 
transaction on these amounts only. In this scenario, hoWever, 
only the taX authority and the ASP itself are thereafter 
credited (the vendor has already eXecuted a customer pay 
ment transaction for goods sold). 

[0038] Preferably, transactional charges and sales taX are 
added on a per-line-item basis. Next, the ASP 18 Writes all 
line items and corresponding taX and transaction charges to 
a sales transaction ?le 28 and sales taX ?le 30 for the 
customer’s current online shopping session. Notably, receipt 
25 is not forWarded to customer 12 at this time. 

[0039] FIG. 6 schematically illustrates certain POS activi 
ties folloWing the completion of the customer’s ?rst pur 
chase transaction (see FIGS. 4 and 5). Upon completion of 
the ?rst transaction, ASP 18 sends a message to or otherWise 
communicates With customer 12 to inquire Whether cus 
tomer 12 is ?nished shopping, as represented by arroW 21. 
If the customer is not ?nished shopping, the processes 
illustrated and described With respect to FIGS. 4 and 5 are 
generally repeated. For subsequent purchases, ASP 18 auto 
matically consolidates the original vendor receipt 25 and any 
subsequent vendor receipts into a consolidated receipt 32 in 
a fashion that is transparent to the customer. HoWever, a 
“current total” or “current receipt” may be displayed to the 
customer throughout the current online shopping session. 

[0040] Preferably, customer payment information is main 
tained at ASP 18 throughout the online shopping session 
such that a customer need only submit his or her payment 
information once. 

[0041] If customer 12 indicates that he or she is ?nished 
shopping, the consolidated receipt 32 is forWarded to the 
customer and the current online shopping session is termi 
nated. Preferably, the consolidated receipt includes all line 
item sales from all vendors along With the corresponding 
taXes and transactional charge(s). 

[0042] Notably, Web-based POS sales activities such as 
those illustrated and described above may be con?gured and 
implemented to support cross-jurisdictional (e.g. inter-state, 
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multinational, etc.) collection and disbursement of payment 
for goods purchased and corresponding sales taXes (e.g., 
United States sales taXes, Canadian value added taXes 

(VAT), etc.). 
[0043] FIG. 7 schematically illustrates customer naviga 
tion through ASP 18 (eg FIGS. 2 and 4) to a vendor 14 in 
accordance With a preferred embodiment of the present 
invention. Preferably, ASP 18 (not shoWn) provides a reg 
istered customer (not shoWn) With an online table of con 
tents 34 containing hyperlinks to a plurality of online 
vendors 14. In one embodiment of the present invention, the 
customer broWses the online table of contents (e. g. 34a, 34b, 
34c) and selects a particular vendor of interest, as repre 
sented by arroW 36. Selection of the vendor of interest, as 
represented by arroW 38, directs the customer’s broWser to 
vendor Website 14, as represented by arroW 38. In an 
alternate embodiment, the customer inputs his or her oWn 
URL directing the customer’s broWser to a particular vendor 
site, as represented by arroW 40. 

[0044] Another aspect of the present invention supports 
customer return/refund processing. According to one 
embodiment of the present invention customer return/refund 
processing is managed via ASP 18 in a fashion similar to sale 
processing discussed and illustrated With respect to FIGS. 2 
through 7. More speci?cally, payment information is ulti 
mately intercepted at ASP 18 and forWarded to payment 
institutions 19 and/or taX institutions 22 for issuance of a 
credit to customer 12. A?nal vendor receipt 25 re?ecting the 
return/refund is issued to ASP 18 and customer 12 detailing 
the line items being returned along With the proper credit 
amounts for the actual purchase and for the various sales 
taXes levied enumerated on it. If a return/refund is being 
requested from multiple vendors 14, a consolidated receipt 
25 re?ecting the return/refund is generated and forWarded to 
the customer 12. 

[0045] Another aspect of the present invention supports 
customer return/refund processing. According to one 
embodiment of the present invention customer return/refund 
processing. 

[0046] Another aspect of the present invention supports 
report generation. According to one embodiment of the 
present invention, ASP 18 is programmed and con?gured to 
collect and store a plurality of information as customer and 
vendor POS activities such as those described herein are 
transacted. Preferably, certain data collected is associated 
With a country, state/province, county, toWnship/borough, 
and city. This aspect of the present invention enables queries 
and corresponding reports to target geographical criteria at 
various levels of granularity. Of course, multiple levels of 
granularity may be implemented across a Wide variety of 
other collected data including age group, market, etc. This 
aspect of the present invention additionally enables relative 
comparisons and analyses (e.g. trend analyses, point-in-time 
analyses, etc.). 

[0047] Table 1 beloW includes a variety of eXample reports 
generated by ASP 18. Of course, other reports may be 
generated Within the scope of the present invention. 
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Report Category 

Total or Individual 

Sales Analysis 

Pseudo Inventory 
Reports 

Return Sales Items 
Reports 

Returned Sales Items 
Reports (With Auction 
Locations) 

Sales TaX Collected 
Reports 

TABLE 1 
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TABLE l-continued 

Report Description Report Category Report Description 

Item-description and/or item inventory number 
Vendor 
Sales taX jurisdiction-country, state/province, 
county, toWnship/borough, city 
Sales class-description and/or class 
number/designation 
Sales/vendor location 
End customer 

Time period-day, Week, month, quarter, year, 
day-to-day, Week-to-Week, month-to-month, 
quarter-to-quarter, year-to-year 
Payment methods-charge card company 
breakdown by usage, geographical location, 
income median, Zip code, age group etc. 
Auction sales locations. 
Purchase orders issued for item return/credits 
Inventory turnover by vendor. 
Inventory turnover by sales location. 
Inventory turnover by/for the end customer. 
Inventory turnover by sales location. 
Inventory turnover by geographical location. 
Inventory to sales “turnover” ratio by vendor 
sales location(s). 
Inventory to sales “turnover” ratio by vendor 
inventory location. 
Inventory to sales “turnover” ratio by vendor 
production location. 
Inventory values-LIFO or FIFO 
Inventory values at 3Id party sales locations or 
auction locations. 
Inventory returned by purchase order issued 
Item return/defect analysis 
Total returns/credits by sales item. 
Total returns/credits by vendor. 
Total returns/credits by sales taX jurisdiction 
country, state/province, county, 
toWnship/borough, city. 
Total returns/credits by sales/vendor location 
total returns/credits by end customer 
Total returns/credits by payment method (i.e.-by 
charge card company and/or bank) 
Total returns/credits by time period-day, Week, 
month, quarter, year, day-to-day, Week-to-Week, 
month-to-month, quarter-to-quarter, year-to-year. 
Total purchase orders issued for returns 
Returned sales by 3’)Id party sales vendor/auction 
location. 
Returned sales/auction items by item-description. 
Returned sales/auction items by sales taX 
jurisdiction-country, state/province, county, 
toWnship/borough, city. 
Returned sales/auction items by end customer. 
Returned sales/auction items by time period-day, 
Week, month, quarter, year, day-to-day, Week-to 
Week, month-to-month, quarter-to-quarter, year 
to-year. 
Value of returned sales to 3Id party auction 
locations by price. 
Sales taXes collected by sales taX jurisdiction such 
as country, state/province, county, 
toWnship/borough, city. 
Sales taXes paid by sales taX jurisdiction such as 
country, state/province, county, 
toWnship/borough, city. 
Sales taXes collected by time period-day, Week, 
month, quarter, year, day-to-day, Week-to-Week, 
month-to-month, quarter-to-quarter, year-to-year. 
Sales taXes paid by time period-day, Week, 
month, quarter, year, day-to-day, Week-to-Week, 
month-to-month, quarter-to-quarter, year-to-year. 
Sales taXes collected by end customer. 
Sales taXes collected by vendor. 
Sales taXes collected by item sales class. 
Sales taXes collected by vendor/sales location. 

Revenue Reports 

Auction Location 
Reports 

Information Resale 
Reports 

Sales TaXes Paid 
Reports 

Misc. Reports 

Sales taXes collected by customer. 
Sales taXes collected by geographical location. 
Total revenue by vendor/customer 
Total revenue by end customer. 
Total revenue by geographical location. 
Total revenue by sales class of items. 
Total revenue by payment method-charge card 
companies. 
Total revenue by vendor class. 
Total revenue by 3Id party auction locations. 
Total revenue by sales item. 
Total revenue by vendor/customer sales location. 
Auction location sales-by sales item/vendor/sales 
class/geographical location, payment method, etc. 
Auction location sales by sales item inventory 
value. 
Auction location sales by inventory resale turn 
over and turnover ratio. 

Data analysis by race/gender. 
Data analysis by income group. 
Data analysis by age group-1, 2, 3, 4 (these are 
the traditional age group numeric designations 
in a variety of areas such as voter registration 

etc.) 
Data analysis by geographic location. 
Data analysis by single, married, married With 
children etc. 
Data analysis by payment method-charge card 
type. 
Data analysis by occupation (usually coded by an 
occupation code). 
Data analysis by country phone code, telephone 
area code/exchange. 
Data analysis by sales vendor/item/sales class 
designations. 
Sales taXes paid by bank deposit into the 
respective bank accounts by vendor, by 
geographical location, by sales item, by location 
code etc. 
Sales taXes paid by taXing jurisdiction-country, 
state/province, county, toWnship/borough, city. 
Sales taXes paid by vendor/customer. 
Sales taXes paid by sales item. 
Sales taXes paid by bank account Wire trans 
fer and/or deposited into. Also, sales taXes paid 
by check printing run. 
Sales taXes paid by vendor/customer sales 
locations. 
Sales taXes collected/paid by reconciliation 
information. 
Sales taXes paid by end customer. 
Sales taXes paid by time period-day, Week, 
month, quarter, year, day-to-day, Week-to-Week, 
month-to-month, quarter-to-quarter, year-to-year. 
Sales taXes paid by auction location. 
Sales taXes paid/credited (for returned sales) 
reconciliation reports. 
Leasing fee reports by vendor/customer sales 
locations. 
Transaction fee reports by end 
customer/customer/payment method/dales items/ 
sales item class/geographical location etc. 
Total revenue report by end customer. 
Total revenue report by customer. 
Total revenue report by customer sales location. 
Total revenue report by sales item(s). 
Total sales report by customer. 
Total sales report by end customer. 
Total sales report by geographical location. 
Total sales/revenue reports by sales taX 
lurisdiction/auction locations/item sales 
class/credits-returned items etc. 
Net sales taX money due and readily available for 
investment. 
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TABLE l-continued 

Report Category Report Description 

Sales taX anticipation payment schedules by sales 
taX jurisdiction/customer/customer sales 
locations/auction locations etc. 
Managed ?oat report on all foundation commerce 
corporation short term investments using net sales 
taX due money balances. 

[0048] While embodiments of the invention have been 
illustrated and described, it is not intended that these 
embodiments illustrate and describe all possible forms of the 
invention. Rather, the words used in the speci?cation are 
words of description rather than limitation, and it is under 
stood that various changes may be made without departing 
from the spirit and scope of the invention. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A method for centrally hosting online point of sale 

activities, the method comprising: receiving input from a 
customer specifying two or more vendors having vendor 
web sites from which to purchase goods or services during 
an online shopping session; (ii) receiving input from the two 
or more vendors indicating that the customer has purchased 
goods or services at the two or more vendor web sites during 
the online shopping session; and (iii) outputting a single 
online receipt to the customer re?ecting all goods or services 
purchased at the two or more vendor web sites during the 
online shopping session. 

2. The method of claim 1 additionally comprising col 
lecting taX from the customer for goods or services pur 
chased during the online shopping session and disbursing 
the collected taX to one or more taX authorities. 

3. The method of claim 1 additionally comprising col 
lecting and disbursing payment for the goods or services 
purchased during the online shopping session. 

4. The method of claim 3 wherein the payment is dis 
bursed to the two or more vendors. 

5. The method of claim 3 wherein the payment is elec 
tronically disbursed to a vendor banking institution. 

6. The method of claim 3 wherein the payment includes 
a transactional fee. 

7. The method of claim 3 additionally comprising dis 
bursing a credit for one or more purchased goods or services. 

8. The method of claim 1 additionally comprising elec 
tronically obtaining payment authorization from the custom 
er’s credit card company for goods or services to be pur 
chased at the two or more vendor sites. 

9. The method of claim 1 wherein the customer or vendors 
are located in different countries. 

10. The method of claim 1 additionally comprising pre 
senting the customer with an online table of contents includ 
ing a plurality of hyperlinks to different vendor web sites. 

11. The method of claim 1 additionally comprising gen 
erating one or more reports based on a plurality of data 
collected during the transaction of the point-of-sale activi 
ties. 
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12. The method of claim 1 wherein one or more of the 
vendor web sites are online auction sites. 

13. A system for centrally hosting online point of sale 
activities, the system comprising one or more networked 

computers operably programmed and con?gured to: receive input from a customer specifying two or more 

vendors having vendor web sites from which to purchase 
goods or services during an online shopping session; (ii) 
receive input from the two or more vendors indicating that 
the customer has purchased goods or services at the two or 
more vendor web sites during the online shopping session; 
and (iii) output a single online receipt to the customer 
re?ecting all goods or services purchased at the two or more 
vendor web sites during the online shopping session. 

14. The system of claim 13 wherein the one or more 
networked computers are additionally programmed and con 
?gured to collect sales taX from the customer for goods or 
services purchased during the online shopping session and 
electronically disburse the collected sales taX to one or more 
taX authorities. 

15. The system of claim 13 wherein the one or more 
networked computers are additionally programmed and con 
?gured to collect and electronically disburse payment for the 
goods or services purchased during the online shopping 
session. 

16. The system of claim 15 wherein the payment is 
electronically disbursed to the two or more vendors. 

17. The system of claim 15 wherein the payment is 
electronically disbursed to a vendor banking institution. 

18. The system of claim 15 wherein the payment includes 
a transactional fee. 

19. The system of claim 15 wherein the one or more 
networked computers are additionally programmed and con 
?gured disburse a credit for one or more purchased goods or 
services. 

20. The system of claim 11 wherein the one or more 
networked computers are additionally programmed and con 
?gured to electronically obtain payment authorization from 
the customer’s credit card company for goods or services to 
be purchased at the two or more vendor sites. 

21. The system of claim 11 wherein the customer or 
vendors are located in different countries. 

22. The system of claim 11 wherein the one or more 
networked computers are additionally programmed and con 
?gured to present the customer with an online table of 
contents including a plurality of hyperlinks to different 
vendor web sites. 

23. The system of claim 1 wherein the one or more 
networked computers are additionally programmed and con 
?gured to generate one or more reports based on a plurality 
of data collected during the transaction of the point-of-sale 
activities. 

24. The system of claim 13 wherein one or more of the 
vendor web sites are online auction sites. 


